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A series of samples was deposited by very high frequency glow discharge in a plasma of silane
diluted in hydrogen in concentrations SiH4 /~SiH41H2! varying from 100% to 1.25%. For silane
concentrations below 8.4%, a phase transition between amorphous and microcrystalline silicon
occurs. Microcrystalline silicon has been characterized by transmission electron microscopy ~TEM!
and x-ray diffraction. The medium-resolution TEM observations show that below the transition, the
microstructure of microcrystalline silicon varies in a complex way, showing a large variety of
different growth structures. For the sample close to the phase transition, one observes elongated
nanocrystals of silicon embedded in an amorphous matrix followed at intermediate dilution by
dendritic growth, and, finally, at very high dilution level, one observes columnar growth. X-ray
diffraction data evidence a ~220! crystallographic texture; the comparison of the grain sizes as
evaluated from TEM observations and those determined using Scherrer’s equation illustrates the
known limitations of the latter method for grain size determination in complex microstructures.I. INTRODUCTION
Although hydrogenated microcrystalline silicon
(mc-Si:H) prepared by plasma enhanced chemical vapor
deposition ~PECVD! is known from the work of Veprek and
Marecek1 since 1968, it has only recently appeared on the
research scene as a promising new thin-film intrinsic mate-
rial for device applications.2–4 Since its discovery, the use of
mc-Si:H as an intrinsic device grade material was not seri-
ously taken into account. Undoped as-deposited layers ex-
hibited a n-type character and due to its many small grains,
this material was believed to have too high defect densities.
By applying the very high frequency glow-discharge ~VHF-
GD! deposition technique, intrinsic mc-Si:H has been shown
to be a very promising new photovoltaic material for thin-
film ~,10 mm! solar cells,3 whereas intrinsic mc-Si:H depos-
ited with an admixture of SiF4 gas has been successfully
incorporated into thin film transistors ~TFTs!.4 In contrast
with the excellent device performances obtained entirely for
mc-Si:H solar cell devices and transistors, relatively little is
known about the material microstructural properties.5,6 In-
deed, the link between thin-film microstructure and device
performance is still far from being elucidated.
In practice, the dilution level of silane in hydrogen is one
of the key parameters for the deposition of intrinsic mc-Si:H.
The aim of our work is to study the effect of the variation of
this parameter on the microstructure of layers, in the range
used in practice for the deposition of solar cells. In the
present study, transmission electron microscopy ~TEM!
yields qualitative information about the shape and crystallo-
graphic orientation of crystallites ~or grains! in the material.
The TEM micrographs reveal a striking diversity in layer
microstructure that was not suspected from previous mea-surements. Furthermore, quantitative TEM grain size mea-
surements will be compared here in detail with data evalu-
ated from x-ray diffraction measurements previously
published,7 i.e., with the average size of x-ray coherent do-
mains as calculated from Scherrer’s equation.
II. EXPERIMENT
Films were deposited in a capacitively coupled parallel
plate reactor using a plasma excitation frequency of 70 MHz.
The silane concentration in the feed gas was varied from
100% down to 1.25% by adapting the ratio of the silane and
hydrogen flows, while keeping the total feed gas constant at
50 sscm. The depositions were performed at a pressure of 0.4
mbar, a HF power input of 7 W, and a substrate temperature
of 225 °C. Under these conditions, 1.5–2 mm thick films
have been deposited on Corning 7059 glass substrate. For
comparison, i layers incorporated in fully microcrystalline
solar cells have thicknesses in this range.3 This series has
already been extensively characterized by infrared spectros-
copy, elastic recoil detection analysis ~ERDA!, and x-ray
diffraction.7,8 These previous studies allowed us to determine
the growth rate7 and the hydrogen incorporation in the de-
posited layers,8 as well as to locate the amorphous-
microcrystalline phase transition.7,8
Electron-transparent samples for TEM characterization
are usually prepared by the ion-milling thinning method.
This method is known to amorphize silicon nanocrystals and
to preferentially etch around cracks.9 In order to minimize
the effect of such preparation artefacts, we carefully scraped
the films from the glass substrate and directly picked the
fragments on a carbon-coated TEM grid. The grids were ex-
amined in a Philips CM200 electron microscope operated at
2an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. X-rays diffraction mea-
surements were performed on a Siemens D501 powder dif-
fractometer using the Bragg–Brentano configuration ~u–2u
scans!. An accelerating voltage of 40 kV at 30 mA is used to
produce Cu Ka1 radiation at a wavelength of 1.5406 Å.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. TEM observations
Figure 1 shows the cross section of a sample prepared at
a silane concentration of 8.6%. The diffuse rings in the se-
lected area diffraction pattern ~in inset! are indicative of the
sample’s amorphous nature, and the bright-field micrograph
gives evidence of a columnar microstructure.
Bright-field electron micrographs of the 7.5% dilution
sample are given in Fig. 2. These micrographs reveal elon-
gated nanocrystallites embedded in an amorphous tissue.
From quantitative image analysis of Fig. 2~a! micrograph,
FIG. 1. Cross-section bright-field micrograph of the sample prepared at a
silane concentration of 8.6%. The diffuse rings in the selected-area diffrac-
tion pattern ~in inset! reveal the sample’s amorphous nature. A columnar
microstructure is visible in this sample.
FIG. 2. ~a! Plane-view bright-field micrograph of the sample prepared at a
silane concentration of 7.5%. It exhibits small crystallites ~10 nm average
diameter, 64 nm standard deviation! embedded in an amorphous matrix. ~b!
Side-view bright-field micrograph obtained under 30° tilt. It reveals the
elongated shape of the crystallites ~30 nm long!.we measured that the average grain size is 10 nm ~standard
deviation 64 nm! and the surface crystalline fraction is ap-
proximatively 10%. As the crystallites have a length of the
order of the estimated thickness of the electron transparent
edge, we can approximate the volume crystalline fraction to
the measured surface crystalline fraction. From optical
measurements,7 this sample has an absorption curve that lies
in between the absorption curves for microcrystalline and for
amorphous silicon. On the other hand, only a very faint
x-rays signal indicative of crystallinity is observed ~see Fig.
6!. Optical absorption measurements seem, thus, to be more
sensitive to the crystalline phase than x rays.
Figure 3 shows a plane-view micrograph of the 5% si-
lane concentration sample. Like the 7.5% sample, it consists
of elongated ~cross section is not shown here! nanocrystal-
lites embedded in an amorphous matrix. The quantitative
analysis of Fig. 3 yields an average crystallite diameter of 9
nm ~standard deviation 68 nm! and a surface crystalline
fraction of 15%. X-ray diffraction measurements reveal that
a pronounced ^220& preferential growth direction exists in
this sample ~see Fig. 7!. We compared TEM dark-field im-
ages obtained either from the ~111! or from the ~220! diffrac-
tion ring. Dark-field micrographs from the latter reveal many
more bright ~diffracting! grains. Thus, our TEM observations
confirm qualitatively the existence of a crystallographic tex-
ture in this sample.
Figures 4~a!–4~c! show the microstructure of the 2.5%
silane concentration sample. We can observe grains of 28 nm
average diameter ~standard deviation 628 nm!, packed into
bunches that have a total diameter of hundreds nanometers.
The residual amorphous fraction in this sample ~as well as in
the higher dilution samples! could no longer be estimated
from our medium-resolution TEM micrographs. The large
bunches of grains in this sample are loosely packed. They
result in a rough sample to air interface. One can observe
another characteristic feature: leaf-like grains pointing out of
the sample’s surface. These are rather large monocrystals
~150 nm diameter, 350 nm long! with a central symmetry
axis consisting of a stacking fault. A surprisingly similar
microstructure had already been observed in different ther-
mally recrystallized amorphous silicon samples for TFT
applications.10,11 This observation may be of importance for
the recently demonstrated application of as-deposited
mc-Si:H in complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor
FIG. 3. Plane-view bright-field micrograph of the sample prepared at a
silane concentration of 5%. The average diameter of the crystallites is 9
68 nm. About 15% of the surface is crystalline.
3~CMOS! transistors.4 This microstructure results from a spe-
cific recrystallisation mechanism: dendritic growth with a
pronounced ~220! crystallographic texture has been sug-
gested in Ref. 10. But which growth mechanism in the
plasma phase leads to such a dendritic microstructure in our
sample remains unknown.
FIG. 4. ~a! Plane-view bright-field micrograph of the sample prepared at a
silane concentration of 2.5%. It consists of large ~200 nm diameter! clusters
of grains ~average diameter 28 nm, standard deviation 628 nm!. The large
clusters are loosely connected. ~b! Cross-section bright-field micrograph ex-
hibiting the large ~200 nm diameter! bunches of grains, resulting in a rough
sample-air interface. Single leaf-like-shaped grains pointing out of the
sample can be identified @see ~c!#. ~c! A leaf-shaped grain pointing out of the
sample. It shows a central symmetry axis, consisting of a planar defect.The natural, as-grown surface roughness of this sample
has been investigated by atomic force microscopy ~AFM!.
The surface root-mean-square roughness is Sq518 nm; such
a rough surface leads to strong optical light scattering. This
effect is very important when the layer is incorporated into a
FIG. 5. ~a! Plane-view bright-field micrograph of the sample prepared at a
silane concentration of 1.25%. It shows loosely packed hexagonal grains of
20 nm diameter. ~b! Cross-section dark-field micrograph. Columnar grains
of 750 nm length can be observed. The microstructure over the first 40 nm
close to the substrate-layer interface ~upper left corner! is different: it ex-
hibits a much smaller grain size distribution. ~c! Cross-section bright-field
micrograph. A crack running all the way through ~460 nm! is indicated with
arrows.
4solar cell as it results in an enhanced light trapping, and thus
leads to an increased short-circuit current.12
The microstructure of the 1.25% dilution sample is rep-
resented in Fig. 5. It shows long ~750 nm length!, hexagonal
~20 nm diameter! columnar grains, with an extremely rough
surface ~AFM root-mean-square value Sq540 nm!. Cracks
running a long way down the grains are present. Our
medium-resolution micrographs do not show clearly whether
these cracks are voids or are filled with a thin amorphous
tissue. Moreover, a discontinuity of this microstructure is
observed in the first 40 nm close to the glass-silicon inter-
face: this part of the layer consists of small isotropic grains,
indicative of a distinctive nucleation process in this sample.
We have to note here that nucleation and growth of mi-
crocrystalline silicon are critically dependent on the nature of
the substrate.13 Thus, care has to be taken when transferring
our observations to layers grown on other substrates. In par-
ticular, our observations of the variety of microstructures
grown on glass substrates call now for the study of the mi-
crostructure of intrinsic mc-Si:H layers grown within p-i-n
FIG. 6. X-ray diffraction spectra of the dilution series. The spectra are
shifted vertically for better clarity.
FIG. 7. Variation of the relative peak height compared with the relative
peak height of a silicon powder reference sample. The samples close to the
amorphous-microcrystalline transition have a marked ^220& preferential
growth; this texture decreases as the silane concentration decreases.devices. So far all microcrystalline silicon solar cells with
efficiencies above 5% have been deposited either at high
plasma excitation frequencies in the VHF range3,14 or at a
substrate temperature around 500 °C.15 To which extent
these different deposition conditions all result in a similar
common ‘‘optimal microstructure’’ of the mc-Si:H layer in-
corporated in the device is still an open question.
B. Crystallographic texture
Results of x-ray measurements are given in Fig. 6 for the
series of samples in which crystallinity was suspected. For
silane concentrations <7.5%, diffraction peaks are detectable
~see magnified inset in Fig. 6!. The increase of the total in-
tensity ~total peak area! diffracted by the sample with de-
creasing silane concentration suggests that the crystalline
volume fraction increases. However, the exact crystalline
volume fraction in each sample cannot be quantified in detail
from the diffraction peak area measurements because of the
crystallographic texture effects. Each grain in polycrystalline
aggregate normally has a crystallographic orientation differ-
ent from that of its neighbors. Considering all grains as a
whole, the orientations of each grain may be distributed ran-
domly, or may tend to cluster around a specific preferential
orientation. Any grain aggregate in the latter microstructure
is said to have a ‘‘preferred orientation’’ or ‘‘preferred ori-
entation’’ or ‘‘texture,’’ which may be simply defined as a
condition in which the crystal orientation is nonrandom.
Carefully prepared silicon powder is used as a standard ag-
gregate showing no texture. As indicated in Fig. 7, the rela-
tive peak heights measured on our series of samples are dif-
ferent from those published for standard silicon powder.16 In
our case, the ratio of the I (220) /I (111) and the I (311) /I (111)
peak heights have been used to monitor the evolution of the
crystallographic texture as a function of the silane concentra-
tion. Figure 7 shows that ^220& is the preferred growth direc-
tion. This ~220! texture is observed to decrease with decreas-
ing silane concentration. Under the geometrical conditions of
the u–2u x-ray scan, only those planes parallel to the sample
surface ~satisfying Bragg’s conditions! will contribute to
constructive interferences in the direction of reflexion ~i.e.,
towards the x-ray counter!. Thus, a preferred ^220& orienta-
FIG. 8. Variation in the size of the coherent domains as calculated from the
extra breadth due to the particule size effect on different diffraction peaks
~measured at half peak maximum intensity!.
5FIG. 9. Schematical picture of the evolution of the mi-
crostructure with increasing concentration of silane in
hydrogen. The small black dots represent amorphous
material. The main information about microstructure
given by each measurement technique are indicated: Sq
is the root-mean-square surface roughness as deter-
mined by atomic force microscopy; the average dimen-
sions and characteristic shape of the crystallites deter-
mined from our TEM micrographs are indicated.tion means that in most of the crystallites the ~220! planes
are parallel to the sample surface and, hence, the growth of
the crystallites occurs by piling up ~220! planes. In contrast
to that, in the 1.25% silane concentration sample, planes par-
allel to the sample surface are more randomly distributed.
It is already well known that preferential growth depends
strongly on the specific plasma conditions used for deposi-
tion. Matsuda et al.17 and Veprek et al.18 have already shown
that a variation of the deposition temperature allows one to
change from a ^111& to a ^220& preferential growth direction.
It is commonly assumed that those planes being etched away
the fastest are also those growing the fastest. However, the
detailed mechanism of textured growth in the hydrogen-rich
plasma remains unclear and needs further investigations.
C. Grain sizes
One usual way to determine the crystallite grain size is
by measuring the broadening of the x-ray diffraction peaks
using thereby the Debye–Scherrer equation.19 In this model,
a decreasing grain size leads to an increasing peak width.
Note that mechanical stress also leads to an increased peak
width, this effect is, however, neglected when simply using
the Debye–Scherrer equation. Peak broadening due to
sample thickness can be neglected since our samples are
around 2 mm thick.19 The broadening of the three most in-
tense x-ray diffraction peaks has been used for the evaluation
of the grain size. The results are plotted in Fig. 8. We ob-
serve that L (311) evaluated from the ~311! peak width does
not vary with the silane concentration, remaining around 10
nm. L (111) and L (220) vary with increasing silane concentra-
tion each in an opposite way from 24 down to 12 nm. Note
that for an hkl reflection, these values L (hkl) are interpreted as
the average crystal dimension perpendicular to the reflecting
planes. In the geometry of our experiment, it gives, thus, an
average dimension of the crystallites in the direction perpen-
dicular to the sample surface. The above-mentioned inverse
behavior between L (111) and L (220) with the silane concentra-
tion can be attributed mostly to changes in the crystallo-graphic texture as evidenced in Fig. 7. Furthermore, in the
Debye–Scherrer equation, an isotropic ~cubic! shape of the
coherent domains is assumed.19 This assumption is certainly
not true for all the samples in our series: for example, our
TEM observations reveal an elongated shape of the grains in
the growth direction in all the samples studied. Thus, we can
conclude that the variations of L (hkl) in the 24–12 nm range
are probably mostly due to both changes in habit plane and
to variations of the shape of the grains.
The experimental upper limit for size determination with
the Debye–Scherrer equation is of the order of 100–200
nm.19 From our TEM observations, there is a significant
variation of the characteristic features of the microstructure
ranging from 100 nm to 1 mm. The Debye–Scherrer method
being insensitive to these variations, the observed variations
of L (hkl) within the range of 12–24 nm are not an indication
of the overall microstructure modifications as observed by
TEM. We can conclude that, for the series of samples exam-
ined here, x-ray diffraction measurements give useful infor-
mation on the presence of crystallinity and texture. But x-ray
measurements do not constitute an useful source of informa-
tion about detailed grain sizes and overall grain morphology
evolution in our samples.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied a series of samples deposited by VHF-
PECVD with decreasing silane concentration in hydrogen.
When the silane concentration is below 8.4%, there is a
phase transition between amorphous and microcrystalline
silicon, detected both in TEM micrographs and x-ray diffrac-
tion measurements. In this series of samples, x-ray diffrac-
tion measurements give useful information about the occur-
rence of the a-Si:H/mc-Si:H phase transition and on the
presence of crystallographic texture in the mc-Si:H samples.
However, the determination of the coherent domain size
from x-ray peak broadening using the Debye–Scherrer equa-
tion is only related to the evolution of the smallest micro-
structural features and, thus, not indicative of the evolution
6of the overall microstructure. Indeed, the microstructure as
observed by TEM evolves in a complex way from elongated
nanocrystals ~average diameter of 10 nm and length of 30
nm! embedded in an amorphous tissue towards dendritic
growth at intermediate silane concentration and towards long
grains ~average diameter 20 nm, length 0.7–1 mm! with
cracks in between at low silane concentration. The whole
picture of the evolution of the layer microstructure with si-
lane concentration is schematically summarized in Fig. 9.
The observation of such dramatic microstructural changes in
the layers as a function of the plasma phase concentration of
silane could not be suspected from the previously published
data and demands now a study of the relationship between
microstructure and mc-Si:H device performance.
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